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CESSATION OF ALL NUCLEAR-TEST EXPLOSIONS

IMPLEMFNTATION  OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 40/88 ON THE
IMMEDIATE CESSATIGN AND PROHIBITION OF NUCLEAR-WEAPON TESTS

Letter dated 28 April 1986 from the Permanent Representative
of Mongolia to the united Nations addressed to the

Secretary-General

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of a statement of the Government
of the Mongolian People's Republic issued on 15 April 1986.

I request you to circulate this text as an official document of the General
Assembly, under items 49 and 57 of the preliminary list.

(Signed) G. NYAMDOO
Permailent  Representative
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ANNEX

Statc,hent  by the Government of the Mongolian People’s Republic
issued on 15 April 1986

The announcement regarding the nuclear explosion carried out by the (Inited
Sta tes  :+dminiatration  on 10 April  this year wa8  greeted with profound indignation
in the Mongolian People’ 8 Repuhl  ic.

The continuation of nuclear-weapon tents by the United States despite the
urgent requests of the world community again confirms the falsity of Washington’s
aeaertione  t h a t  i t  in str iving for peace and disarmament and for t h e  complete
el iminat ion of nuclear weapons. With the explosions in Nevada, the united State8
ia issuing a challenge to the whole of mankind and demonstrating itR stubborn
reluctance to abandon an adventurist policy aimed at achieving military euperiority
over the socialiet  world, The reckless and irresponeihle approach of the American
Administration, which has refused to follow the example of the Soviet Union and
cease  all nuclear teats,  undermine8 the peoples ’ hopes for  a  safe  and nuclear-free
future.

A n  alternative to th is  United States  c o u r s e  ia the genuinely peace-loving
policy of the Soviet (Jnion and i ts  pract ical  a c t i o n s  o n  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  BcBne*
The maratorium on nuclear explosion8  announced by it on 6 Auguat 1985 and the
repeated extension of that moratorium until 10 April thiA  year represent an act of
gOcd  will and profound realiem  which teBtifiea to the readinese  of the USSR to use
every opportunity for halting the nuclear arms race.

At a t ime when the united States is adopting an extremely negative attitude
towards the cessation of nuclear teats, and particularly toward8  t h e  aueetion  of
joining in the Soviet moratorium on all nuclear explosiona, the ntatemsnt  made by
the Soviet Government on 11 April this year that it conNiderA  itself no longer
bound by its unilateral undertaking to refrain from conducting nuclear explosions
is fully juatified and legitimate. The Government of the Mongolian Pecvle’;J
Republic sharea and support8 the position  taken hy the Soviet Union on thiR  matter.

The Mongol ian People ’ h ..jlic cop  Aderg  t h a t , at a time when mankind is
confronted with the threat of nuclear self-annihilation, a reoponnihle  and
realietic a;Jproach  to the ineuos of war and peace on the part of all Staten without
except ion, enpecially the nuclear Powers, is ahnolutely imperative, The USSR in
uhowing  precisely Ruth an approach. It has expressed reatlinesa  at any time to
reconsider the quaRtion  of a reciprocal moratorium on nuclear explonionn. The
international c o m m u n i t y  in enti t led to expect  a positive rer-lpnnse from  t h e  Ilnitod
Sta tes ,

The cese.ation of nuclear iests by all  the nuclear Staten,  the rzgumption of
negotiations on this auestion  and the conclusion of a treaty on the complete and
universal prohibition Qf nuclear-weapon tents would help to advance the cause of
nuclear disarmament and build the foundatione  for a comprehensive syfltem  of
international f3acurity.


